The primary goal of the present paper is to analyse and compare the criteria on the conditions and requirements for academic promotion in three countries: Serbia, Slovenia and Montenegro. The University of Novi Sad, the University of Ljubljana, and the University of Montenegro were selected to be subjects in this study. The sources used for the analyses in this study were the official criteria on the condition and requirements for academic promotion at the abovementioned universities. The authors used a descriptive method with the consulting of competent sources and personal experiences. First, it is interesting to note that the universities in Serbia and Slovenia follow official documents at two levels: one at the national level issued by the relevant higher education council/agency and the second at the university level issued by the senate of each university, whose criteria are more strict in terms of quantitative requirements. However, this is not the case in Montenegro, where universities follow only the national criteria in the research quality evaluation. In each country, evaluation exercises usually recognize three fields, one of which is social sciences and humanities, which is concerned with an entire range of interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary scientific areas. Comparing the minimum standards for the appointment of university teachers, it is essential to highlight that Slovenian regulations are the most demanding, especially with regards to quantitative criteria, while Serbian and Montenegrin criteria are similar to each other; however, it is necessary to highlight that Montenegrin regulations contain some unusual criteria, such as the requirement that scientific research work must be achieved through one single-author paper published in an international journal for promotion to academic titles at all three levels (assistant, associate and full professor) in social sciences and humanities; however, this is not the case in other academic fields.
Introduction
The evaluation of the quality of scientific research has always been a crucial issue in the development process of every society (Aksnes & Taxt, 2004; Peruginelli, & Faro, 2018; Zuccala, 2018) . Investing in scientific research has opened up new opportunities for every society and, through innovative products and services it has produced, has influenced every facet of global society. Since the time of the ancient civilizations, such as Greece and Rome, people have recognized the benefits of the results of scientific research. Even then, they carried out, in a very skilful way, the evaluation of the quality of research because they were aware that such activities would raise the process of it to a much higher level.
RESEARCH QUALITY EVALUATION IN SOCIAL SCIENCES | S. POPOVIC ET AL. Today, with the explosion of digitization, new forms of research data exchange have begun to appear. The processes of research itself are changing rapidly, multidisciplinary approaches are emerging, and new research projects do not resemble those of ancient Greece and Rome -they do not even look like research projects that were carried out only a decade or two ago (Harzing & Alakangas, 2016; Harzing, 2019; Moed, Burger, Frankfort, & Van Raan, 1985; Narin & Hamilton, 1996) . Contemporary research projects are based on the increasing specialization in the field of digitization, and such a specialization significantly changes the work of researchers, not only those from natural and technical sciences, but also those from the social sciences and humanities (Jokic, Mervar, & Mateljan, 2019; Singleton, Straits, & Straits, 1993) . Nowadays, researchers in the field of, for example, sport sciences, even though they are fundamentally oriented towards social sciences, must possess skills and knowledge, not only from practical areas of sports science, such as physical activity and sports, but also from areas such as computer science, knowledge of specific foreign language and skills of handling the various hardware and software that are necessary to conduct research in the best possible way (Popovic, 2018; Thelwall, 2018) .
It is necessary that the aforementioned matter be taken responsibly in the evaluation process. The results of scientific research represent an output that is of interest to a broad community (Abramo, Cicero, & D' Angelo, 2012) , and not only researchers who implement and read them but all interested parties, primarily other researchers, research organizations and research financiers (Lohr, 2004) . In order for the research to be of high quality and serve the purpose for which it was launched, it is necessary to make this process as open and transparent as possible. Also, the process of evaluating the quality of research must be free of any agenda that could jeopardize the freedom of thought and creativity of researchers (Peruginelli & Faro, 2018) .
Even though the modern era offers many opportunities for the further development of science, it still has significant deficiencies, which are reflected in an unfair evaluation of research (Elango, Kozak, & Rajendran, 2019) , which is the primary source of frustration and potential threats to the further development of science. Therefore, it is challenging to obtain a generally accepted solution (Allen, Jones, Dolby, Lynn, & Walport, 2009 ). Strongly opposed specific structures, on the one hand, support a traditional approach of evaluating research through a qualitative assessment of personal or institutional reputation, the relevance of projects, the prestige of journals, and similar factors, while on the other, there are those who support an alternative approach to the evaluation of research (Peruginelli, & Faro, 2018) , which is gaining increasing attention from the scientific public, because it is based on seemingly objective quantitative indicators, such as the number of citations, various bibliometric factors, and the journal impact factor (Chandler, 2019) . Since there was no consensus, in some countries, written standards have begun to appear, which represent predetermined rules, and the research results are being evaluated according to them.
As the aforementioned rules represented an agreement between varying members of the scientific community, which aimed to establish criteria for the evaluation of scientific research, it was expected that they would differ among the social communities, depending on the needs and willingness of individual communities to compromise (Abramo, D' Angelo, & Reale, 2019; Vieira, Cabral, & Gomes, 2014) . However, a gap remains between scientific fields, as it was difficult to determine the same criteria that would meet the primary needs for the evaluation of research in various fundamental scientific fields. The results of the research in the natural-mathematical and technical fields could not be evaluated in the same way as the results from the social sciences and humanities (Taubes, 1993) , primarily because of the particular traditions and nature of research within those fields. For this reason, specific criteria for the evaluation of research in various fundamental scientific areas began to appear.
Recognition of scientific quality is not only necessary for the further motivation of each researcher to deal with science, but also the necessary key to open the door towards new research projects so that the research process never stops (Abramo, D' Angelo, & Rosati, 2015) . Furthermore, it is essential that researchers not be exclusively focused on the set criteria. They should turn to the essential goals of their research activities and concentrate on, first of all, attracting certain monetary funds from public institutions, domestic and international donors, necessary for the unhindered testing of set research questions, then creating and supporting a scientific authority in their social community and internationally, i.e., obtaining specific tangible and intangible merits for themselves and for the organization for which they work (Seglen, 1998).
The criteria above, in the form of specific measuring instruments, have found wide application at higher education institutions around the world, where the rules are clearly set for the further promotion of teaching and research personnel (Abramo, 2018) . Many debates on this topic are on-going, and the above-mentioned instruments are always the subject of criticism and pressure from certain structures to be changed. Consequently, the most critical topics in the research quality evaluation in the social sciences are the choices and definitions of criteria evaluation; the main goal of the present paper is thus to analyse and compare the criteria on the conditions and requirements for academic promotion in three countries: Serbia, Slovenia and Montenegro, which were jointly developed within the former Yugoslavia, and have continued their journeys since the beginning of the 1990s.
Methods
The University of Novi Sad, the University of Ljubljana, and the University of Montenegro were selected to be subjects in this study. The University of Novi Sad was established in 1960: It is located in Novi Sad, the second biggest city in Serbia, and has over 50,000 students and 5,000 employees (University of Novi Sad, 2019). The University of Ljubljana was established in 1919. It is located in Ljubljana, the capital of Slovenia and has over 40,000 students and 5,600 employees (University of Ljubljana, 2019). The University of Montenegro was established in 1974. It is located in Podgorica, the capital of Montenegro and has over 21,000 students and 1,200 employees (University of Montenegro, 2019).
TABLE 1 Criteria on the condition and requirements for academic promotion in social sciences at the national level

University of Novi Sad
University of Ljubljana
University of Montenegro
Assistant Professor 1) Paper published in journal recognized by M20 category or three papers from M51 category* 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution 3) Professional and academic contribution at national and international levels 1) Success at resolving academic problems 2) International activity 3) at least three papers published as first or lead author of which at least one paper has been published in journals indexed in the SSCI, the SCI with IF>0 or the AHCI 1) Single-authored paper published in journal indexed in SSCI or A&HCI 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution 3) One presentation at international conference Associate Professor 1) Two papers published in journal recognized as in M20 category or five papers from M51 category* 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution 3) Coordination of or membership in project 4) University textbook 5) Professional and academic contribution at national and international level 1) independent academic work in the field 2) worked in a professional environment 3) international publicity of the work 4) research or teaching work at a foreign university or research institution for an uninterrupted period of at least three months 5) co-mentor for at least one completed doctoral dissertation or has otherwise contributed relevantly to the education of professionals in the field 6) at least seven papers (at least four since the last appointment) of which is the first or lead author; of these at least three papers must be published in journals indexed in the SSCI, the SCI with IF>0 or the AHCI 1) Two papers, one single-authored paper published in journal indexed in SSCI or A&HCI 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution & student survey 3) Two presentations at international conference Full Professor 1) Paper published in journal recognized as in M21-23 category* 2) Paper published in journal recognized as in M24 category*
3) Five papers published in journal recognized as in M51 category* 4) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution 5) Ten citations (excluding auto citations) 6) Invited speech at the international conference 7) University textbook 8) Memberships in three postgraduate juries 9) Contribution for your colleagues development 10) Professional and academic contribution at national and international level 1) independent academic work in the field 2) research or teaching work at a foreign university or research institution for an uninterrupted period of at least three months 3) mentor for at least one or co-mentor for at least two completed doctoral dissertations 4) published scholarly works (monograph, book, textbook) 5) led the research projects in the field 6) at least 14 papers (at least seven since the last appointment) of which is the first or lead author; of these at least six papers must be published in journals indexed in the SSCI, the SCI with IF>0 or the AHCI 1) Two papers, while one single-authored paper, published in journal indexed in SSCI or A&HCI 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution & student survey 3) University textbook 4) Three presentations at international conferences 5) Membership in national or international projects
The sources used for the analyses in this study were the following documents: The authors used a descriptive method with the consulting of competent sources and personal experience to analyse and compare the criteria on the condition and requirements for academic promotion in three countries: Serbia, Slovenia, and Montenegro.
Results
First, it is interesting to note that the universities in Serbia and in Slovenia follow the official documents at two levels: one at the national level issued by a higher education council/agency, and the second, at the university level issued by the senate of each university, whose criteria are stricter in terms of quantitative requirements. However, this is not the case in Montenegro, where universities follow only the national criteria in the research quality evaluation. In Montenegro and Serbia, evaluation exercises usually recognized three fields, one of which is the social sciences and humanities, which cover a vast range of interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary scientific areas. In contrast, in Slovenia, evaluation exercises recognized two fields, which means it separates the field of arts from the rest of the academic fields.
The results of this study are presented in two tables. Table 1 describes the criteria for the conditions and requirements for academic promotion in social sciences at the national level; Table 2 describes the criteria for the conditions and requirements for academic promotion in the social sciences at the institutional level. Even though all the criteria seem similar at first glance, the qualitative and quantitative differences reflect the differences in quality that are visible on the prestigious world rankings of universities. Specifically, the smallest differences in quantitative requirements, which clearly exist between the analysed universities, cause significant differences in ranking at the global level (Academic Ranking of World Universities, 2018). If, for example, a university has a requirement that an academic have one paper published in journals indexed in SCI/SSCI/SCIE/AHCI, and the university has 1000 employed teachers or researchers, this is reflected in 1000 published papers. This detail significantly raises the rating of each university, and any realistic scaling is multiply beneficial for both individuals and for the institution.
It is interesting that at the University of Ljubljana, which has been among the top 500 ranked universities in the Shanghai university ranking list for years, quantitative requirements were significantly higher compared to the other two analysed universities, which, at the overall institutional level, were not included on this list. In contrast, the University of Novi Sad has more transparent and more precise criteria, especially regarding the social sciences, and the results are expected to be better. For example, one of the faculties that belong to the social group, the Faculty of Sport and Physical Education from the university above, was ranked among the top 500 universities in the Shanghai University ranking list within its specific field (Shanghai Ranking's Global Ranking of Sport Science Schools and Departments, 2018). The University of Montenegro still lacks the aforementioned acknowledgements for social sciences, mostly because some quantitative requirements have been established in the latest criteria that are not in line with any good European example. It is noteworthy that a scientist in the social sciences is required to publish a paper as an autonomous author. For example, in sports science, such a requirement is against the basic principles, based on which scientists have grown and developed into serious scientific workers, through collaborative work.
Furthermore, there is another limitation, which states that a prospective paper needs to be published exclusively in a journal indexed in the SSCI index. This requirement significantly reduces the number of available journals, especially for scientists coming from multidisciplinary areas, such as sport science, but also tourism, architecture, and other fields. Sport scientists are usually unable to publish the results of their research in "strictly social" journals, primarily because of the multidisciplinary nature of their research; sometimes they encounter a situation in which academic promotions are brought into question because of the reckless criteria established by the Council for Higher Education of Montenegro, but obviously without the extensive and careful analysis that the social sciences need.
Based on everything previously said, it is clear that the research quality evaluation is one of the crucial issues that can significantly improve the quality of research, but also the rating and visibility of both scientists and institutions at the international level. Therefore, it is necessary to carefully and critically analyse the current criteria, because that is the first step in the process of determining criteria that would, in the best manner, serve to upgrade scientific research, especially in the social sciences, and not to the interests of individuals and institutions, as seems to be the case in determining the analysed criteria in Montenegro.
TABLE 2 Criteria on the condition and requirements for academic promotion in social sciences at the institutional level
University of Novi Sad
University of Ljubljana
University of Montenegro
Assistant Professor 1) Paper published in journal recognized as in M20 category (first or corresponding author) or three papers from M51 category (history and law)* 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution 3) Professional and academic contribution at national and international levels 1) Success at resolving academic problems 2) International activity 3) At least three papers published as first or lead author of which at least one paper has been published in journals indexed in the SSCI, the SCI with IF>0 or the AHCI 1) Single-authored paper published in journal indexed in SSCI or A&HCI 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution 3) One presentation at international conference Associate Professor 1) Two papers published in journal recognized by M20 category (first or corresponding author at least at one paper) or six papers from M51 category (history and law)* 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution 3) Coordination of or membership in project 4) University textbook 5) Professional and academic contribution at national and international levels 1) independent academic work in the field 2) worked in a professional environment 3) international publicity of the work 4) research or teaching work at a foreign university or research institution for an uninterrupted period of at least three months 5) co-mentor for at least one completed doctoral dissertation or has otherwise contributed relevantly to the education of professionals in the field 6) mentorship of a postgraduate student; at least one student paper that received the award; and two professional specialisations 7) management of a research project 8) at least seven papers (at least four since the last appointment) of which is the first or lead author; of these at least three papers must be published in journals indexed in the SSCI, the SCI with IF>0 or the AHCI 1) Two papers, one single-authored paper published in journal indexed in SSCI or A&HCI 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution & student survey
3) Two presentations at international conferences Full Professor 1) Paper published in journal recognized as in M21-23 category* 2) Paper published in journal recognized as in M24 category* 3) Five papers published in journal recognized as in M51 category* 4) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution 5) Ten citations (excluding auto citations) 6) Invited speech at the international conference 7) University textbook 8) Memberships in three postgraduate juries 9) Contribution for colleagues' development 10) Professional and academic contribution at national and international levels 1) independent academic work in the field 2) research or teaching work at a foreign university or research institution for an uninterrupted period of at least three months 3) mentor for at least one or co-mentor for at least two completed doctoral dissertations 4) published scholarly works (monograph, book, textbook) 5) led the research projects in the field 6) at least 14 papers (at least seven since the last appointment) of which is the first or lead author; of these at least six papers must be published in journals indexed in the SSCI, the SCI with IF>0 or the AHCI 1) Two papers, while one single-authored paper, published in journal indexed in SSCI or A&HCI 2) Positive evaluation of pedagogical skills by institution & student survey
3) University textbook 4) Three presentations at international conferences 5) Membership in national or international project
Discussion
As previously mentioned, a large number of debates on research evaluation are ongoing, and the current criteria are always the subject of criticism and pressure of certain structures to be changed. However, comparing the minimum standards for the appointment of university teachers, it is necessary to highlight that Slovenian regulations are the most demanding (Minimum Standards for the Appointment of Higher Education Teachers, Researchers and Faculty Assistants at Higher Education Institutions, 2010), especially with regard to their quantitative criteria, while the Montenegrin and Serbian criteria (Criteria on the Conditions and Requirements for Promotion to Academic Titles, 2016; Minimum standards for the appointment of university teachers, 2016) are quite similar; however, it is essential to highlight that Montenegrin regulations contain some unusual criteria, such as the requirement that scientific research work must be achieved through one single-authored paper published in an international journal for promotion to academic titles at all three levels (assistant, associate and full professor) in social sciences and humanities. It is essential to highlight that this is not the case in two other fields (natural and technical sciences and arts). For example, if one young researcher from the field of sports science in Montenegro wants to be promoted to assistant professor, he/she needs to publish at least one paper in the journal that is indexed in the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) database as a single-authored paper. This is definitely against the foundational principles of science, as collaborative work is the driving force that develops the scientific process and reaches the relevant conclusions based on joint discussion.
In contrast, a young researcher can promote him/herself in Serbia much more easily from the quantitative point of view, as he/she does not need a single-authored paper, but must be the leading author of one paper published in the journal recognized as belonging to the M20 category (first or corresponding author). This means he/she might publish the paper in each database from Web of Science (SCI/SCIE/SSCI// AHCI) that has an impact factor or in the M24 category, which represents the yearly list of journals announced by the Ministry in Serbia (Minimum standards for the appointment of university teachers at University of Novi Sad, 2018).
The Slovenian example is more demanding, because the young researcher from the field of sports science needs to publish at least three papers as first or lead author, of which at least one paper its in journals indexed in the SSCI, the SCI with IF>0 or the AHCI (Criteria for Appointment to the Titles of University Teacher, Researcher and Associate at the University of Ljubljana, 2011). The Slovenian regulations purposely excluded the SCIE database as it contains a wider range of journals, but did not make a meaningless decision to limit all the researchers from social sciences to publishing their mandatory paper in the journals indexed just in SSCI database, as is the case in Montenegro. The Montenegrin example has limited many of multidisciplinary areas within the social sciences, including sport science.
The issue mentioned in the previous paragraph is not the only one in the Montenegrin Criteria on the Conditions and Requirements for Promotion to Academic Titles, and Article 14, to be criticized. Specifically, the criteria state that the previous criteria (from 2004) prescribed for promotion to academic titles shall be applied to people who had been promoted to academic titles until the Law on Higher Education ("Official Gazette of Montenegro", no. 44/14 and 47/15) entered into force, for the subsequent promotion to an academic title. This means that it is much easier to be promoted to associate and full professor at the University of Montenegro than to assistant professor, as the requirements from the previous criteria are much easier. This fact significantly discriminates against younger researchers, mostly because they need to satisfy much stronger requirements and, theoretically, be supported by senior colleagues, who did not need to satisfy the same requirements. This fact clearly indicates that a change of criteria should be considered as quickly as possible, mostly because the current rules might discourage the young researcher and direct them out of academia. In contrast, such issues are not present in the criteria in Slovenia and Serbia, but the debates on research evaluation should be continued in all three countries; furthermore, the current criteria should be the subject of criticism, all in order to develop an international ranking of the institutions.
It is essential to highlight that the limitation of this study is reflected in the method applied. A descriptive method with consulting of competent sources and personal experience is used to analyse and compare the criteria in the selected countries. However, some more rigorously scientific methods would improve some further investigations in the area. Nevertheless, the limitations of this study are that it is analysed just mandatory requirements from the criteria in all three countries; however, the other requirements need to be reviewed carefully too, especially those contained in the methodology for the international ranking of the universities.
From all the above-mentioned in this study, it is easy to conclude that research evaluation in social sciences is an area that is still developing and it is vital to involve all stakeholders in the future that can help in any form to reach as best criteria that are in line with international standards and meet domestic needs. For the further studies, it is crucial to take into consideration the limitation of this study and carefully analyse the difference among the various field of studies, especially those of the social sciences that have some natural or technical components with their multidisciplinary approach, such as sports science, tourism, architecture, among others.
In addition, it is highly recommended to take a methodological approach that can help to improve research processes at the national level, but also improve recognition and visibility at the international level; academic ranking of global universities is the best example of this.
It is also recommended to combine qualitative and quantitative methods, to ensure that the exclusively quantitative conclusions based on statistics do not force us in the wrong direction, and to keep constant criticism and pressure on certain structures that are making decisions in the area of research evaluation, such as national councils of higher education, senates of universities, as well as all other relevant institutions that can influence the development of this area.
